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Police arrest 
wallet thief
H> Dehhe How
Staff Writer
I’i' Ikc have arresleil a 
suspcti on charges v'l aim 
milting a senes ol hurglaiies 
in ilie men's Uvsker rooms ai 
hoih C al I’olv and C uesia 
C ollcge during i he past 
monih
keion kurnar Malde. 18, 
was charged with 2^ counts 
of burglar> Thursday after 
Investigator Wayne Carmack, 
observed Malde prying open 
a locker with a lug wrench. In 
an interview with Carmack, 
Malde admitted he was 
responsible for the locker 
room thefts.
Malde is a Cucsta College 
student and has admitted to 
10 burglaries in the men’s 
locker room at that campus.
Carmack said only three 
wallets were recovered; two 
were with Malde at the time
Sec WALLETS, back page
Students become the stars
Video yearbook will capture campus and club activities
B> Laura Kosenhium The video will begin wnh an old C al F’oly yearbook, ceased
SoMWnm. aerial view of the campus and pdhlicaiion m the 1970s because
With the debut ol a video then zero in on specific campus "ihe suidcnis looked at the old 
yearbook. Cal Polv siudenis will spots. A narrator will take yearbook idea as out-of-date," 
he able to take a trip down mem- viewers through the music filled Timonesaid.
ory lane with a half-hour journey. Limone emphasi/ed the video
videotape of the I98h school The ,Alumni Association is vearhook is lor the students and 
year. producing the yearbook in eon is not meant to he an edueaiional
Bob Timone, an alumni officer junction with San I uis Video or puhlieiiy piece for the umver 
and the impetus behind the video Production. The association has sily Students are the "stars" he
yearbook, said 
the video will 
c a p tu r e  live 
moments of the 
past year. " I t ’s
‘We will capture the essence 
of the campus today, from the 
not going to be music to the faces’ — Bob Timone
the traditional 
yearbook with
said and the in­
terviews will 
center on them.
C a m p u s  
o r g a n iz a t i o n s  
have been asked 
to  in d ic a te  
when they want
mug shots. It's going to be stu- taken over the project because their group to he scheduled tor 
denis and Cal Poly in action," he "nobixly else was doing it," said shooting so important events the 
said. Timone. “ We’ll he the under- producers may not know about
The approximately 30 minutes writers of the project." While the can be captured, 
of footage will be divided into production costs are not cheap, Timone said the added dimen- 
seciions on campus clubs and Timone thinks there will be sion of sound and action will 
organizations, athletics, impor- enough student interest to make the yearbook a big seller, 
tant university events and each generate a profit. “ We want to sell around 400
of the academic schools. The production of printed tapes at a minimum. We are
"We will capture the essence of yearbooks was halted when the capable of producing them in any 
the campus today, from the Associated Students lost money amount." 
music to the faces,”  said Timone. on the project. "El Rodeo,” the Sec YEARBOOK, back page
Punk fans 
march in 
protest
By Karen Kraemer
SlaH wmar
Punk rock fans marched 
th ro u g h  F a rm e rs ’ M arket 
Thursday night holding signs 
protesting the police action 
which closed down the Dead 
Kennedys concert at the 
Veterans Memorial Building on 
Oct. 10.
The group of fifty marched 
down Higuera Street chanting, 
” ls this a college town or a police 
state?” and. ” No more violence.”
Paul Verkc, a C'al Poly student, 
organized what he termed a 
“ peaceful demonstration against 
the law enforcement agencies ot 
San I 8is Obispo County."
Verke was backstage at the 
Dead Kennedys concert when it 
was closed by police half way 
through the show. The result was 
a clash between the police and 
concerigoers. in which police us­
ed billy clubs and water cannon 
to disperse the crowd.
Two reasons were given by 
Verke for the protest march.
“ We need to inform the public 
of what really happened,” Verke 
said. "I believe the coverage of 
the event has been downplayed. 
The police are trying to justify 
their use of violence in dispersing 
the crowd.”
Verke cites this use of violence 
as another reason for the protest 
march.
"How many ways can you 
think of to disperse a crowd?” 
Verke said. "I personally can 
think of many, all of whicKl^ould 
not need the use of violen*. If 
they want to arrest us. arrest us, 
but don’t beat us,”
The march started at Pismo 
Sireci and puKceded downtown. 
Repealed sayings such as, 
"We’re here for your children 
and our children" expressed con­
cern for the future, said Verkc.
Verke said the police action 
was also a result of the stereo­
types that Qicople connect with 
punk concerts.
"A fter  the incident was 
reported, a large percentage of 
the populace felt the term 
"punk" concert alone justified 
the actions taken by the law en­
forcement agencies," said Verke.
Eric Anderson, a C'al Poly stu­
dent marching at the rear of the 
procession, said the negative 
reaction from people on the 
streets scared him more than the 
isolated event itself.
"I heard someone from the 
sidewalk say when we walked by, 
‘If I had a kid like you. I’d shoot 
him,’ ’’ said Anderson. "Maybe if 
the group at the concert looked
Sec PROTEST, back page
Toxic troubles
1ÌM IKaatyla o( induatrlal nations Is thraataning tira 
wall-baing of tha Earth. Page 2.
i  Homecoming victory
i'-'l
200th triumph
^  Ttw  Mustang football team trouncad St. Mary’s Uni- The Lady Mustangs gave Coach Wilton hie 200th
|i'| varsity In a whopping 44-0 game. Page 4. % win Friday In a match against UC Irvine. Page 4.
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M u s T A N C i  D a i l y
Mensing's World Dave Mensing
ed itoria l
Issue goes deeper 
than police actions
As a group ol litiy marchers made iheir way along the 
city streets last Thursday night, they were doing more 
than just protesting the actions of San J.uis Obispo police 
during and after the Oct. 10 Dead Kennidys concert at the 
Vets hall.
This as,semblage of students and concerned citizens was 
practicing the fundam ental rights o f freedom of speech and 
freedom o f peaceable assembly.
Organizers sought advice from the police before the 
event to ensure compliance to local laws and to  ensure a 
safe, peaceful dem onstration. From  all ind ications, 
everything went as planned.
U nfortunately, if we examine the event a little closer, a 
disturbing observation can be made. There seems to be a 
large percentage of people who, as there always are, judge 
others by appearance and not by intention.
Com ments from bystanders ranged from profanity  to 
open contem pt for the marchers. Some com m ented that the 
"p u n k ers"  deserved what they got at the concert and that 
if they (the marchers) were their kids, they would shoot 
them.
It is very disturbing, as one m archer said, that people 
are m ore concerned with the looks o f another than with 
issues as im portant as police power and restraint.
Cal Poly has suffered a little in this whole ordeal as well. 
Not all o f the concertgoers or dem onstrators were stu­
dents, but that hasn 't stopped many from condem ning the 
entire university student body.
Things like this will happen, as they always do. Let us 
hope that in the future people will be more open-minded 
and accepting of others. If not, then we really are living in 
more o f a police state than anyone had feared.
V IE W P O IN T
By Craig Andrew s
The plight of mankind’s fishbowl
Some people may remember 
once having a goldfish. If they 
didn't replace the water iA the 
bowl, the fish would suffocate in 
its own waste. Perhaps the 
goldfish phenomenon can  ^ be 
regarded as a p)|r*l|el‘< to 'th e  
plight of mankind’s oWn fishbowl 
— Earth. - ”*■
High levels of toxins have 
forced whole communities from 
their homes — most notably at 
New York’s Love Canal and 
Missouri’s Times Beach. Other 
towns have lived in the midst of 
lethal chemicals for years before 
learning of any hazard. A creek 
used for ftshing and drinking by 
Triana, a rural river town in 
Alabama, had up to I.S million 
gallons of DDT-laden wastewater 
dumped into it between 1947 and 
1970, according to a June, 1984 
article in National Wildlife. Not 
until 1977 was the creek con­
tamination detected, revealing a 
possible 840 tons of DDf. “ Most 
of the townspeople and nearby 
residen ts have been co n ­
taminated with high levels of
DDT,” the article stated.
The cover stories in the Oct. 
14, 1985 issue of Time magazine 
focused on the problem of toxic 
wastes in America. According to 
one of the Time articles, “ Some 
‘ 66,000 chemicals are being used 
i in the U.S.; the Environmental 
Protection Agency has classified 
60,000 of them as ... hazardous to 
human health.”
Five . years ago Congress 
created “ Superfund,”  a SI.6 
billion program to clean up toxic 
waste dumps that threatened 
U.S. underground water. Early 
this month the law expired. 
"During its existence, the Super­
fund dribbled away most of its 
money on a mismanaged effort 
that served ' only to reveal the 
almost unimaginable enormity of 
the task ahead,” said the Time 
article.
The FPA put 850 dumps on iis 
priority list (out of .178,()(K) 
possible dangerous sites). In its 
Superfund effori, only six sites 
were cleaned up.
Maybe the lime has come to
reassess the lifestyles of m 
dustrialized countries. Some 
people may complain that popu 
lation explosions in Third World 
countries threaten the well-being 
of the total world. But, perhaps 
the industrial countries (U.S., 
Japan, USSR. U.K.) are the big 
gest threat — producing 90 per 
cent of the world’s pollution.
Yet, it seems only those whose 
lives are stricken with the toxic 
waste dilemma are truly con 
cerned. When residents of 
Casmalia, Calif, are heard 
despairing about noxious fumes 
from a waste dump, some out 
siders can’t believe any smell can 
be that bad.
The fact is, toxins have been 
expanding furthet and funhei 
outward into the environineni 
Hopefully, people will get con 
cerned before l<thal poison sIioiav 
up at Iheir own back doors.
Craif! Andrews i.s a jumor ¡oui 
natism major and Mustang Oau 
staff writer.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Date rape victim sets Freedom of the press 
the issue straight not a laughing matter
Editor —  As a victim of date rape 
I am very sensitive to the Issues 
raised in the recent article on date 
rape and the attitudes about it I see 
on campus. 1 was raped when I 
passed out at a party and tor years I 
was told this was not "rape." 1 have 
also heard this view expressed by 
many men on campus, ar>d I would 
like to set this issue straight. I got 
drunk —  that is true, but I didn't ask 
to be raped. I didn't enjoy It and I 
am still getting counseling today —  
five years later. Why do some men 
think they have a right to force 
themselvas on a woman just 
because she is drunk? Would It be 
okay lor me to help myself to morvey 
In your wallet If you passed out and 
couldn't stop me? Or maybe I could 
take your car keys and borrow your 
car, you don't mind, do you? You 
never actually said no. Women 
should have the right to make a 
choice of whether or not to have 
sex. When a man forces his choice 
to have sex on a woman, that is 
rape
LOUISE LENORE
Editor —  This letter Is in 
response to the letter by Dwayne S. 
Thaele concerning Andy Frokjer's 
'M onkeying Around' column, 
published in last Monday's edition 
of Mustang Dally
I agree with Mr. Thaele whole­
heartedly Newspapers, especially 
student ortes, should never contain 
any light, even seml-humorous ma­
terial. They should always contain 
hard news —  even if It Is morbid, 
depressing news.
Personally, whenever I pick up a 
newspaper, especially the Mustang 
Daily, I expect to be depressed. In 
fact, when I read for pleasure, I read 
everything I can about toxic waste, 
nuclepr warfare and hostages. I try 
to fall asleep thoroughly depressed. 
I don't like to smile: it makes my 
face crack.
I'm even considering writing a 
letter to the U.S. Congress, pleading 
for them to restrict the power of the 
First Amendment. Freedom of ex­
pression and the 4>ress should be 
llmlt#d to material that Is not funny 
In the slightest way
Humorous articles and light news 
are worthless. They have no news 
Value —  all they do is make readers 
smile or laugh —  not depress them
Students aren't under enough 
stress at Poly. They laugh too much 
They don't deserve a column once a 
week like "Monkeying Around."
Instead Dwayne, I think the 
Mustang Dally should terminate 
Andy Frokjer's humor column and 
devote the entire space to you and 
your concerns about hostages, ear 
thquakes that kill thousands and 
toxic waste.
But then, perhaps, we would all 
be laughing too hard.
THO M AS WILLIAMS
Quote o f the week
‘I sec how youngsters are voting. 
There is a lack of real interest in 
foreign and domestic poHcy.’
— Mark Karson
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First electricity from Unit 2
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) — The Diablo Canyon nuclear 
power plant’s Unit 2 reactor pnxluced its first electricity Sun­
day, a Pacific Gas & Electric Co. spokesman said.
At 5:57 a.m., the reactor’s generators started delivering 
100,000 kilowatts — enough to meet the electricity needs of 
about I00,0(X) people — into the regional power grid, 
spokesman Chuck Peterson said.
“ That is a milestone,” he said.
The reactor was operating at about 15 percent of its 1.1 
million kilowatt rated capacity as pan of a test in which output 
is being gradually increned, he said. By December, Unit 2 is 
expected to operate at full capacity.
Unit I at the $5.6 billion, twin-reac.tor plant reached full 
power May 6.
Klinghoffer body returns to US
NEW YORK (AP) — A military honor guard, elected officials 
and relatives of Leon Klinghoffer, who was slain during the hi­
jacking of the cruise ship Achille Lauro, gathered at Kennedy 
Airport on Sunday as the body of the 69-year-old New Yorker 
was returned home.
Klinghoffer’s brnly arrived shortly after 3:30 p.m. on a flight 
from Rome. His flag-draped coffin was wheeled onto an airport 
runway w here a short ceremony took place.
Speakers including L!.S. Sens. Daniel P. Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
and Alfonse D’Amaio, R-N.Y., extolled Klinghoffer's courage.
“ The hearts of all .Americans go out to you in your time of 
grief,” D’Amaio told Klmghoffcr.Is wife. Marilyn, and other 
members of his family.
As a result of his death, "There has come about a new spirit. 
Leon lives on,” D’Amaio said. “ I believe that spirit will be one 
that lives on and gives comfort, help and aid to others to end 
this barbarism.”
D’Amaio said he and Rep. Theodore Weiss, D-N.Y., who also 
spoke at the airport ceremony, would propose Monday that Kl­
inghoffer be awarded the congressional Medal of Honor.
After the speeches Klinghoffer's wife kissed her hand and 
touched the casket, which was covered by an American flag.
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Mustangs hail over St. Mary’s
 ^ . . .  I *  ifT' 1 " r  i l l M i i r i i r i w n i n i i B iBy Tim R o M b s o b
8p«cl«l to ttM DaHy
It- was a near-Hawlcss October 
afternoon — a warm clmr day 
created just for football, and for 
Cal Poly, it was a time to play 
near-perfect football.
It could have been described 
just as that, near-perfect, as Poly 
physically dom inated .an  ill- 
prepared St. Mary’s team, 44-0.
It was also the kind of game 
that a Hollywood script writer 
would love -j- it was homecom­
ing, a star player, who seemingly 
was lost for the season, returns 
to play despite injuries, and the 
home team, of. course, goes on to 
win by a bunch.
It was, however, also the kind 
of afternoon that St. Mary’s 
would love to forget. More than 
4,000 saw a game which stopped 
being competitive shortly after 
the coin toss — and Cal Poly 
even won the flip.
From the opening kickoff, it 
was clear that any St. Mary 
upset-hopes would have to wait 
for another day. The Mustangs 
dom inated in every manner 
possible, right down to their 
cheerleaders.
The only thing that could stop 
the Mustangs was themselves. 
This was never more apparent 
than on the opening drive, when 
the Mustangs drove the length of 
the field, failing to score after 
having a first and ten at the 12- 
yard line.
It may have been deja vu, but 
Cal Poly, after driving from its 
own 29, failed to convert on a 
fourth-and-short opportunity and 
did not score.
It gave the Ciaels a few more 
brief moments of hope — hope 
which would last only until the 
Mustangs could gel their hands 
back on the ball.
Enter injured hero, Jim d eed , 
d eed , who had been thought lost 
for the season and had not 
played since the Hayward game, 
ran like a man trying to make up
for lost time, showing little signs 
of slowing from his injury.
“ I’m playing the rest of the 
year. This is my senior year and 
there’s no slopping me now ... 
Yeah, sticks and stones can 
break my bones, but you’ll never 
stop me,’’ said d eed , who rtished 
for 101 yards, scored three 
touchdowns and for all intents 
and purposes was right — he 
couldn’t ^  slopped.
d e e d ’s mere presence on the 
field seemed to inspire the 
Mustang offense, as it swept 
right for 20 yards the first lime 
d eed  touched -ithe ball, d ee d  
also scored the first touchdown 
of the game, dodging St. Mary’s 
defenders easily, despite playing 
with what appeared to be a box- 
cast on the end of his arm.
“ Having d ee d  back does two 
things for us, it helps the runn­
ing game and it gives us a 
psychological boost. Just his 
presence give us confidence and 
the psychological importance is 
ju s t as im p o rtan t as the 
physical,” said head coach Jim 
Sanderson. Sanderson has good 
reason to feel confident, d ee d , 
who ran for 179 yards in the 
home opener, is back and is ac­
companied by a near-healthy 
Carlos Adams. Adams ran for 63 
yards on 14 carries, and for the 
first time the Mustangs acquired 
some depth at a position ^which 
has haunted them all year.
Meanwhile, on ihe other side of 
the ball, the Mustang defense 
has now given strong back-lo-, 
back performances. The defense, 
easily the biggest question mark 
before the season began, com­
pletely shut down St. Mary’s of­
fense.
As a matter of fact, Gael 
quarterback Peter Johnson com­
pleted only 3 of his 16 passes 
with two interceptions. However, 
one of Johnson’s passes was
ri
OAaVL aHOrTAUaHitpacIsl lo Hm  Dally
Poly comofback Grog Thompson broaks up a paaa Inlandad for St. Mary’a wMo r^ h ra r  Lana Hawkkit 
In tha Muatanga’ biggaat win of tha aaaaon on Saturday.
dropped by a wide open receiver 
who allowed the ball to ricochet 
off his head, which drew a roar 
from the crowd.
Credit Johnson's afternoon of 
frustration to Ihe Mustang 
defensive line, which constantly 
harassed Johnson and had three 
sacks on the day. The defense 
also held St. Mary’s offense to a 
low 187 total yards, which serves 
as a warning to the rest of the 
conference that the Mustangs 
are capable of holding their own.
"W e’re improving, but we have
to get better. We’re not where we 
should be at this time of season, 
but We’ll continue to improve and 
we’ll have at least a fighting 
chance for the conference,” said 
Sanderson. —,
Improvemenis in special team 
play showed up Saturday when 
Eric Schulte slid in behind the 
Gaels’ wall on the kickoff to strip 
the ball loose for Ken Guurdine 
to recover. How good was this 
win? The Mustangs used their 
second and third teams most of 
the second half. How important
is it for reserve players to sec 
some action and win?
“ It felt so good to be able to 
walk over and shake their handv 
after being on the winning side.” 
said back-up noseguard. loc 
DiFron/o, who had one sack.
The Mustangs will play on ihc 
road for the next two weeks and 
will not return to Mustang 
Stadium until Nov. 9.They have, 
however, already returned to 
their winning ways, and with a 
healthy running game, which will 
supplement a much improved 
passing attack,the road back 
could be a little shorter.
Sixteen straight victories
Win No. 200 for Coach Wilton
i  *1
6AWA TAWAIUUB^eelBl le Wie Oeiy
HMk* WNton, hMd eoaeh of ttw womon’a volloybaN foam, roundod Ma 
eoroor raeord to 200-77 aa tha Muatanga triumptiad ovar UC Irvina FrMay.
By Lisa A. Houk
SpofM tutor
The coach’s notebook slammed 
shut, the tic was loosened and 
Head Coach Mike Wilton watch­
ed his volleyball players win their 
12th ntatch of the season — to 
place his career victories at a 
monumental 200.
No scoreboard flashed a neon 
’200’ in green and gold lights and 
no police escort had to restrain 
the crowd, as Coach Wilton ac­
cepted his 200th win in the fash­
ion of a Clint Eastwood role.
With a serious expression, 
Wilton said, “ I was totally 
unaware of it until last night 
when the number 199 was men­
tioned — but I sure didn’t reach 
this point alone.”
The women’s volleyball team 
helped Wilton obtain his 199th 
and 200th wins by deflaming the 
Blue Devils of Duke University 
Thursday night IS-3, 15-3, IS-9, 
and licking the Anteaters of 
University of California, Irvine 
IS-6, IS-I, IM O on Friday. These 
two victories add to the repuu- 
tion of the M nsung 'Savage S ix ,' 
as Poly’s league record jumps to 
a perfect 7-0 and 18-1 overall.
Clint Eastwood and the ‘Sav­
age S ix’ — it sounds like a box 
office hit, only Wilton and his 
players sell out their opponents 
instead of the theaters.
With a 16-match winning
streak, the Lady Mustangs have 
set a new school record and have 
earned a number two national 
'ranking. The floor is also still hot 
in Pauley Pavilion, after the 
Mustangs blazed over number 
two-ranked University of the 
Pacific and number three-ranked 
UCLA lo win the National In­
vitational Volleyball Tournament 
a week ago.
Thursday night the Mustangs 
proved they could handle an East 
Coast team. Within 62 minutes, 
Duke was off the court and 
headed back to Durham, North 
Carolina with one more loss add­
ed to a 13-4 overall record.
Against the Blue Devils, Poly 
spiker Kelly Strand let her hair 
down for a match-high 14 kills in 
27 attempts to produce a soaring 
.444 hitting percentage. Double 
figures were hard to come by in 
such a quick match, but Ellen 
Bugalski added eight kills, while 
Lynn Kessler fired six to boost 
Poly’s team hitting mark to .311.
Vera Pendergast helped the 
Musungs out with seven defen­
sive digs and Dede Bodnar set up 
32 assists, while Carol Tschasar 
rocketed four kills in seven tries.
This match involved the 'Great 
E ight,’ as Wilton turned to his 
bench for the talents of freshman 
Erin Deiters and injury stricken 
Claudia Hemmersbach. Deiters, 
who played the entire last game.
earned two kills in five sets to 
add to Hemmersbach’s two kills 
and four digs.
* F riday  n ig h t, the  Poly 
volleyballers took care of 
business with UC Irvine in a 
habit forming three straight sets. 
The Mustangs gave Wilton his 
200th win and then some, as his 
'Savage S ix’ couldn’t seem to at­
tack on the final match point.
The crowd of 1,326 received 
more of a workout than Poly, as 
the fans stood up for the final 
match point four times before a 
UCI spiker hit Kessler’s serve 
into the net to raise Wilton’s 
career record to 200-77 in seven 
plus seasons.
“ We played well tonight, and 
introduced a new stand up sit 
down drill for our fans,”  said 
Wilton, who has averaged 32 
wins over the past ftve seasons. 
“ I was pleased with the way we 
performed in front of our home 
crowd — relaxed, yet business­
like — usually we don’t put the 
home court advamage in our 
favor.”
Mustang spikers Pendergast 
and Kessler switched the pace 
ag a in st the  A n te a te rs , as 
P en d erg ast su rp rise d  both 
coaches with an impressive of­
fensive and defensive show of 
consistency, while Kessler nailed 
her cross -court kills on after 
another. Sac SPIKERS, page 5
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Mustang runners take second in Cal Poly Invitational
By Andy FroHJcr
SpMMMothaDMy
The men’s cross country team 
ushered the Cal Poly invitational 
into a new era Saturday with a 
strong second place showing in 
the biggest Held in the meet’s 
history.
Cal Poly Invitational has 
traditionally been a small meet 
with the main competition for
the hosts provided by the Con­
verse Aggie Running Club. Last 
year, the Mustangs played host 
to eight teamjt and 88 in- 
dWduals. ■ This year the field 
ballooned to 20 team's^ and over 
200 individuals.
The third->rankcd M ustangs 
scored 74 points to finish behind 
Division I UC Irvine’s tally of 39 
and beat the defending champion
SPIKERS
From page 4
“ I was nervous during wj r^m 
ups — but Dedc gave me some 
awesome sets during the game so 
1 could hit where 1 wanted to,” 
said Kessler, the i ‘9” senior out 
of L aguna Beach.
Pendergast. ended the night 
with eight kill> in 16 attempts 
with only one error for a whopp­
ing .438 hitting percentage. She 
also had five blocks and nine 
defensive digs to round out a fine 
performance. Kessler and Strand 
also teamed up for 10 rockets 
each to shoot their hitting marks 
past .300.
The Mustangs hit .337 as a 
team and held U CI's all- 
American Cindy Rohrig to just 
five kills on the night. Poly mid­
dle blocker Carol Tschasar used 
her timing and height to a ‘T’ as
The Annual Audit for 
Fiscal Year 1984-85 
for the California Polytechnic 
State University Foundation 
has now been completed. 
Copies for public information 
are available in the Foundation 
Executive Director's Office 
(Fisher Science Hall, Room 290) 
and the Campus Library.
Fine Art Reproductions
Exhibition and Sale of
OAU
WYETH
RENOIR
CEZANNE
PICASSO
REMINGTON
KLEE. VAN GOGH
FRANKENTHALER
TIH'UH.'SELAUTREC
M.CESCHER
GAUGUIN
ROTHKO
COROT
DEGAS
MONET
AND MANY MOM
%
Aggies (83 points). Despite the fifth, sixth and seventh, with ed his familiarity with the course
loss. Cal Poly remains' unbeaten their final scoring individual to pull away in the closing stages
by Division II teams. , placing 13th. oftheracc.
she executed, five stuff blcKks 
and nine kills to shut down the 
Anteaters’ front line.
The Lady Mustangs have a 
tough week ahead of them, as, 
Thursday holds an all-important 
match against the Tigers of UOP 
to determine the top spots in the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Associa­
tion. This conference match will 
take place in Stockton, and will 
feature a replay of the semifinals 
of the NIVT, in which Poly inch­
ed by the Tigers 12-15, 15-ft, 
IS-II, 12-15, 15-12 to advance 
into the finals against UCLA.
Wilton will soon forget ’ his 
monumental 200th win, but not 
until his notebook is reopened 
and his tie is knotted Just right 
for his volleyball team to take 
the court and make him lose 
count once again.
Cal Poly alumnus Ivan Huff, 
running for the Aggie team, won 
the five mile race in 24:19. 
Teammate Daniel Gonzales, who 
shared the lead with Huff fo^ 
most of the race, finished second 
in 24:22. Despite the one-two
punch, the Ag- ---------------------
gies’ effort to 
defend , their ti­
tle was dam ­
aged  when 
f r o n t - r u n n e r  
Mike l.ansdon _
After being burned at the 
Stanford Invitational when the 
host team took an early lead and 
pulled away for the victory, 
Henderson decided to alter his 
pack-running strategy. He sent 
his Mustang fteam out fast to
'They did what I asked them to do. 
They went out to the front and raced*
—  Coach Tom Henderson
(another Cal Poly alumnus) fell 
at the mile mark and couldn't 
regain his position.
The race was billed as a 
rematch between Irvine and Cal 
Poly. The Anteaters beat the 
Mustangs two weeks ago at the 
Stanford Invitational, a result 
due more to the Mtistangs’ 
disappointing performance than 
Irvine’s superiority.
"I was not happy with the way 
Irvine beat us at Stanford,” said 
Henderson. “ I don't mind losing 
to a team when they run an 
almost perfect race.”
And the Irvine Anteaters ran 
an almost perfect race, with their 
top four runners beating the 
number one man from every col­
legiate team except Cal Poly. The 
Anteater pack placed fourth.
race with the front runners 
rather than wait until the latter 
stages of the race to make a 
move.
“ They did what I asked them 
to do. They went out to the front 
and raced,” Henderson said.
The Mustang's were in good 
shape at the two-mile mark With 
a group of runners surrounding 
the Irvine pack. But the fast ear­
ly pace began to take its toll on 
several of the Mustang runners, 
who struggled to hold their posi­
tions while the Anteaters pulled 
away.
Still, the Irvine runners could 
not shake Mustang Jerry Her­
nandez and he burned them. 
Hernandez stayed with the 
Anteaters for four miles then
“ We had run the same stretch 
this week in practice and I knew 
what I had to do,” Hernandez 
said. “ I looked back and it was a 
shivk they weren’t there.”
Hernandez, the first Collegiate
---------------------  finisher. took
fourth place in 
24:41. It was 
th e  f o u r t h  
st raight  t ime 
this season the 
Mustangs have 
dilferent runner. 
Kubio. returning 
lorm after u 
followed
been led by a 
Teammate Joe 
to early season 
rough race at Stattford 
in 12th place (25:01). Poly's third 
man was Michael Minor, who has 
improved steadily all season in a 
bid to make the national squad 
again (25:08).
Don Reynolds made his first 
ever appearance in the Mustatig 
top five, running a great race to 
place 20th (25:14). Jim McCar­
thy, another runner who struggl­
ed at Stanford, returned to form 
at J placed 21st (25:15) to com­
plete the Mustang scoring.
The top seven were rounded 
ou) by Brent Griffiths, who trxvk 
23rd place in 25:18, and redshirt 
freshman Jim Chaney, who plac­
ed 25th in 25:24.
AT FANTASTIC SAM'S
m
g o n i* * * * *
ije iX S !
Wr> iilso do
• laz /in g  • i olors
• glossing • tints
• lum inizing • frosting
0 ITBI TODAY 
ANDWMI
nacRwry
bRww mt^ hê mtÊmmé m  lU f é»
Oaibii 30.
lACH SAiON M Om CfN TlY OWNU) ANO OOnUlfD
Pontoatlc S«mt
1115 Santa Rosa 
S.L.O. 546-86%
L i n i n '
^  S d i i  J ^
IJO N U U Ix n il fjW uPN.
THE ORIGINAL FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS.
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Through the month of October
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check­
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This 
service will include consultation physicol exominotion and a 
report oHindings
WAItMG SIGNS OF SHIM MBAUGNMENTS
nV
Kecerrieg Needeches 
Pinkiiii, llwTid Yiiiee 
Ned, SheeMer I  km f cm 
Lew M i l  U | Mr
ÜMikiiMê is NobMi a AfW
Le«ef Sleef
vrnicvfi
NmAmm ia Legi I  Net
Prices start at only $3.00
EJ Còrrai Bookstore
%
If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll imitfiediottly to 
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spind public 
service is for o limiltd time only, by appointment, pteose.
PleoMmentieojod at time of visit.
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
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Strong finishes for Poly runners
By Andy Frokjer
Spaclal to ttM Dally
The magic of the home course 
advantage Hnally wore out for 
tl\e women’s cross country team 
Saturday, but not before the 
Mustangs had toppled one Divi­
sion I giant and grabbed second 
place in the ninth annual Cal Po­
ly Invitational.
The Mustangs fell victim 
the superior firepower of tenth- 
ranked Houston, which placed 
four runners in the top eight. The 
Cougars, who have all seven 
runners on full ride scholarships, 
scored 32 points to Cal Poly’s 51.
“ Tom Tellez (the Houston 
'coach) told me we would finish 
second to them anywhere we 
went,’’ said coach Lance Harter. 
“ I consider that very flattering.’’
The_ Mustangs bounced back 
from" a fourth place showing at 
Stanford Invitational two weeks 
ago to knock off 14th-ranked 
UCLA, which beat them in Palo 
Alto. The Bruins’ Polly Plumer 
made her I98S debut a success, 
winning the race in 16:20, but her 
, performance was offset by Cal 
Pofy’s depth.
The Mustangs let Plumer and 
two Houston runners take the
More Pizza for 
Less Doe
early lead, while the Poly pack ^ n g le  individual. That makes 
set up as a team behind the resr^rou  unpredictable and that much 
of the Bruins. After laying back harder to beat.’’ 
and watching the race develop J e n n i f e r  D u n n ,  wi t h a
for the first mile, the Mustangs breakthrough performance, led 
made their move on a series of the Mustang pack . across the 
hills early in the second mile to finish line in |7:01 for ninth 
pull away from UCLA and make place. She was followed closely 
it a dual meet with Houston. by Katy Manning (lOth, 17:04)
Junior Lori Lopez pulled ahead who returned to the Poly line-up 
of her teammates and valiantly after an illness kept her out lof 
chased Plumer and the Houston the Stanford meet. Jill Ellingson, 
runners, finishing fourth overall continuing to close the. gap on 
and first for the Mustangs in the Mustang top three, placed 
16:40. k2th in 17:07,
“ On our team you’re only first
for the day,”  said Lopez. It just The best news fo r the 
so happens today was my day. Mustangs was the performance 
I’m surprised 1 ran that fast.*’’ of their fifth runner, Lesley
The group of Mustangs that White, who placed I6lh in 17:13. 
followed Lopez would have made The race was White’s season 
any coach’s day. Cal Poly’s next debut on the varsity squad after 
four runners finished within 12 recovering from knee and ham- 
seconds of each other — an ex- string injuries, 
ceptional demonstration of the “ Racing this well on the small 
teamwork concept which Harter amount of mileage she’s doing 
has tried to foster throughout shows how talented she is and 
the season. how competitive she is,”  said
“ There is no established peck- Harter, 
ing order and th a t’s good Rounding out the top seven for
because then you’re not depen- the Mustangs were Noreen 
ding on a single runner to make deBettencourt (19th, 17:22) and 
your performance,” said Harter, freshman Sherri Minkler (26lh, 
“ The other team can’t key on a 17:33).
4 ' V.
'.■4^
siv,
PIZZA
LARGE 2 Topping PIZZA 
w/ 2 drinks
$7.50 (w/coupon)
(axphaa 1(V28MS)
Popper Jack’s 
474'Marsh St.
Open till 1:00 AM
FREE
DELIVERY
549-8616
ANOIE ZOLUSpwi«*l lo Hm  Dally
. Poly'a Loii Lopaz lad lha woman's cross country taam to a sacond placa 
finish In lha Cal Poly Invitational Saturday. Poly knockad oil Division I UCLA.
QSOS STREET SUBg
22 Different Sandwiches 
OPEN 10:30AM-10:00PM
W E  D E I I V E R
j M. r
V2 PRICE NACHOS
with any purchase
lO M O sosS t. 541-0955
tm m  ' (ACROSS f r o m  w o o d s t o c k s )
V-7
JUICE BAR
Fresh Juices, Smoothies, Shakes, Yogurt 
1108 Broad St. SLO
Between Higuera & Marsh St.
Open Daily (9:30AM-9:30PM)
■'Of I .
v'lt's t a t i o n '^
Sf r o z h n  y o g  l ’ r t - c:o o k  I h s-  bac ì f.i .s -  d r  I N
' H 9 0  l iH iih i ll  H l v d .
rm vcrs iiv  ,Squ.irc ( ’.ciitcr
o|Hii d.iilv m Jiid inu  .SunJ.i\ s | 
rit. i l l J I t i l j
i M T i i f  < f p m /  :
t A O H V A Y  m C H T  f O O T B A U  &  m ZA 6RAHVB I
IBM XT COMPATIBLE
msmm iriomoMMDMivtiiMnulUMNaON Mr« MOMOOMMMC.OMTO«MM«* MONO MOWTOa
NS« eat* 61696
i.M.e
$ ^ , 9 9  & THIS COUPON 
SUPS / LARGE 
1 ITEM PIZZA y '
i
5 ^ 6 ’ 12 3 3  t y /
W UVIRÍDON CAMPUs\ ¡ j  
5PM-10PM VAILy/ ^
Ím IÍp b p
8
/ l i
i
A MF >
l a a a a a u u u a v a V  ^
F TO SC MAP,.. 
...BUTITHClPSI
L0 8 T4  FOUND ANO 
SURPLUS PROPERTY 
SALE
A sate of undalnwd lo tt and found ar- 
ticias and ( ^  Poly’s surplus property 
WIN be hold a  tho UnkmrUty's 
Warehouse, Mdg. 70 whh the follow­
ing schedule;
Tuec. Oct 22 
8:30 am to 3 pm ONLY 
Preview, sale and bids accepted 
(1 day ONLY)
Thun. O of. 24 
6 am to 3 pm ONLY 
Highest bidders pick up items 
Frt. Oct 26
8 am to 11:30 am ONLY 
Next highest bidders pick up 
itsms
**N00N: Open auction tor an 
unclaimed items
Items include clothing, calcuiators. 
electninic equipment, Mkes, books, 
etc.
Hems subject to 6 H  tax. All sain^ 
final. No refunds. Itsms soM "as  
h .”  UnivarsIty resarves tha right to 
fNwtowykMalbMs.
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AIR CONDITtONINQ CLUB M EEtiN Q  
' TH U R SO C T24 .7P M
I BUILDING 12-110
Q U EST6PEAKEIW 0H N 80N  CO N TR O LS  
' TOLY ROYAL IDEAS DISCUSSED  
gr^ t  y e a r  A H E A D ^ E T  INVOLVEDI
g a y  & LESBIAN STU D EN T UNION  
Next meeting: Oct 23 0 «  campus 
^or Info cell ^ 7 7 1 6  or 541-8260
am  A Meeting T  uee 10/22 Arch 2251 |em 
\ Oenerel Meeting
SHIRT DAY, Better RED then deed
. t
I ATTENTION! Soclel Soieiioe Meiore: 
Siudenl/Feculty PIzze Feed • Friday 10/25, 
I 4-6 at Creel Pizza Parlor
in c r e d ib l e  SELECTION O F FINE ART 
PRINTS AVAILABLE NOW  A T  EL COR­
RAL BOOKSTORE - IMPRESSIONIST, 
MODERN. W ESTERN AND M ANY MORE - 
ON SALE NOW TH R U  FRIDAY
“caI  p o l y  w a t e r s k i  c l u b
i General meeting tonight In Scl E47. Near 
memberi welcomed. Long Beach tour­
nament this weehand. See ya tonight at
7pm
CARDINAL KEY MEMBERS Contact Lisa 
5 4 1 ^ 1 3 7  Important meeting 10/22
r e a d  JOHN 1:1
Join us lor a time ol Prayerl 
Tubs 11am. AG200. ALL ARE W ELCOM E!
, Real Coke LbveFs !
Coke Classic's on campus and the SAE 
‘Ub's got III Machine Is presently 
ocaled in the old ME Dept yard
FUN ON 
SKIS
SKI CLUB M EETS O C T 29, AG ENG 123 
8PM TUES JA CKSO N  HOLE, UTAH INFO 
IT'S TO TA L  EXCITEM EN T!
International Business Club 
meeting lor those Interested in 
getting Involved In any committee 
Tuesday Oct. 2211:00 rm 226 Arc Bldg.
BUMPS!
SKI CLUB M EETING • Film ol National 
Bump Contaat Ag-Eng 123 8pm Tuea 29, 
Final payment for Utah. BE TH ER EI
GUYS & DOLLS
Nov. 7,8,9,14,15 & 16
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
Call 546-1421
HANG GLIDING BEGINNER CLASS 
at Montana d’Oro. Starts at S47A0. Call 
Janet for Into 54M48S
MANAGE YOUR TIM E O C T  24th 
10-12PM, C H A SE H A LL RM 102
Sports Exchange
On Monday Oct 21, evetyone win have an 
opportunity to buy or sell uaed sporting , 
goods In Chumaah. R onM  ipeoe avalL 
able for only $6. Forma In Roc aporte and 
Math 213
UNIVERSITY JA ZZ BAND  
WE NEED BOUND p e r s o n  
NEW  12 CH A N N EL BOARD 
CALL Q WILLIAMS 84S21TBg UnWa)
UNIVERSITY JA ZZ M W d  
WE NEED 2 PLAYERS-tmpt-tmb 
„  CA LL 5464178
r e h e a r s a l s  7-930pm T T H , Rm 218 Mu
AQR: Looking forward to fun tlmoe at the 
*>**ch! OOOOOH waYa on Steli Iggle la 
anxious to return homeoan he coma to 
our formal? AX.
DEAR MARK,
HAPPY 21STBIRTM DAYI 
IL O V E Y O U l
To a very special lady, 
HAPPY 21sl, MARLAI 
Love, Mark
TottI,
HAPPY 1ST ANNIVERSARY 
TRESA and TIM 11 
LOVE, YOUR PT'ERSIII
LAST YEAR’S 
WOW GROUP 
NUMBER 45
Lets get together!
Call Sylvia 543-3478
LO LITTLE  BROTHER SETH, YOUR BETA 
BIG SIS LOVES YOU. BERLEE
LORAS.
TH A T'S  IT. YOU'RE LEGAL 
HAPPY 21ST -EN JO Y!
LOVE, CP
M.A. F A V R O :S H O U TTO TH E TO P !!! ~  
YOU'RE 21! Happy B-Dayll! Get Down! 
Let's Partyll XO, Your Roomies
REMODEL SALE! Wo need more room. 
Bring this ad In and get 15% off all 
sportswear. Good through October at 
TH E  SEA BARN in Avila Beach
W HO HAVE THE FOLLOWING IN COM­
MON? 9PM LAST TUES. SCI NRTH 
COMPUTER TERMINALS. WALKING ON 
-POORLY SPACED CONCRETE STEPS. 
EXCHANGING NAMES AS YOU CROSS­
ED TH E  STREET. IT IS YOU 4 I. SO LET'S 
M EET A G AIN O N  TH E 22nd CHRIS
; N « w t
CONGRATULATIONS TO  THE WINNER 
A T 1763 LIMA! NEXT STOP WINE 
S T R E E T !  P S . H O W  A B O U T  A 
REMATCH?
TO  TH E  NEW  DELTA SIGMA PHI 
FALL 85 PLEDGE CLASS 
G ET PSYCHED FOR A GREAT YEARI 
LOVE, TH E  LITTLE SISTERS
Wanted! Tall, attractive, fun fraternity 
man for Alpha Chi Omega formal, Nov 
I5lh. Please send list ol vital slatlstics/ 
picture to: Fun. attractive Alpha Chi who 
loves to dance, 1464 Foothill Blvd. NOTE; 
Flowers and bribes will gladly be ac­
cepted
Zeta Tau Alpha OmIcronsI 11 
What beautiful W OMENIII 
Presents and Parents Weekend... 
FU N TIM ESIII 
Love, your sisters of ZTA
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CLUB 
Presents Steven Beaver from 
American Graduate Schooiol 
International Management 
Thunderbfrd* Today 2pm. UU216
SAM Presents the ORIGINAL
DIRTY HARRY
with C LIN T EASTW OOD 
Oct. 23 7-Opm, Chuntash Aud.
COMPUTER TEX TB O O k FOUND 
MUST DESCRIBE T O  CLAIM 
5464386
LOST^REWARD
W HITE CARDIGAN W OMAN'S SW EATER 
ON CAMPUS ON W EDNESDAY. 541-3758
LOST: Blue wallet in Cambria 10/13 Need 
the ID Call 5264233 or mall COD 1617 
11th St .  L o s t  O s o s
Stolen tan Alpine backpack. Very 
valuable. Reward, no questions asked. 
Call Brian 543-2519.
HEY ED ATTALA! SAE. ZETA PLEDGE 
ROSES ARE RED 
VIOLETS ARE BLUE 
YOU'RE A TWIN AND I'M NOT 
YOUR BIG BRO, GOOD LUCKI
Hey LESLIE MITCHELL! Alpha Chi and I 
think you are one awesome pledge! It 
was great gettirtg to know you last week. 
Keep shining and have tun this weaki 
Love, PrxifI
JE F F  DALESSANDRO,
ARE YOU READY TO  FIND OUT W HO I 
AM? IT'S  COMING SOONER TH AN  YOU  
TH IN K ! KEEP TH E  FAITH. YOU'RE TRU­
LY PHI ALPHA b o r n i
HI!
Love, PoopI
YOUR SAE BIG B
LAMBDA CHI - GOOD LUCK ON YOUR 
THRA8H -A-THONI We'll be teeter toMer- 
lr«g right beekfe your for the Heart 
Association too, ao let’s have a great 
tlrrre. Love Alpha Phi P.S. Your M.8.U. Is 
Awasom silll
RICHARD KENDAL“
Hey baby-Congrats on pledging SAEI 
You are really special to me and I love 
you total
-Your Piamo SIdokIck
BIÒMA ALPHA EPSILON ' —  ■ 
o w n  CONGRATULATIONS TO  OUR 
NEW PHI ALPHA BOOK ENTREE 
CRAIG P R ES TO N ____________________ __
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
regrets to report thàt brother 
Ftoddy Murphy was found last 
Saturday evening by a few of his 
SAE brothers drowned la a local
Sorority's swtmmiog pool.
Police reports say that Paddy 
was highly Intoxicatod at the 
time of drowning. A  neighbor lokf 
police that she saw a group of 
local gang members hazing him 
outslm  the Sorority. Then heard 
several cars drive off.
Paddy Murphy was not a member 
of SAE at Cal Poly ter very long 
Hie time, though, was very 
special for avarybody that 
had the chance to really get to 
kaow him.
In hla will, Paddy bequeathed 
aH hla serthly poasaeatone with 
the request that the funds be 
uaed to throw a party for the 
youth of Cal Poly.
The Party wM eemmeree 
Ostehsr 28 at sappia
At the San Luis Vets Ha«
Need boxsprtng and mattress for twin 
size bed. Anything reasonable. Call 543- 
6068 Mark
AUTO  REPAIR Foreign and domaatic 
Frseeetlmales LowPrIcea
Call Joe or Jeff 5468814 or -3883_________
Need music for your naat bash? Dose 
your chib or organlzatton want the finoet 
entertainment around? Can The KCPR 
Boosters for you dance 8 party needa-
PIANO TU N IN G  - Does you plarw need to 
be tuned or repaired? Call Blake 
Richardson 541-6107
A-1 W ORD PROCESSINO Sr protects, 
resumes, reports 849 0233 Sandra
Attn: South County Studenta. Fast typing 
service in PIsmo Beech. Term papers 8 
protects. Reasonable rates. Conaha'a of-
flce supply 7736861 or 48907241
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality 
Word Proceaalng. term papers, and 
professional Resumes. We know how 
to make you look good In prtnti
Don't FALL Bshindl Call Susie for your 
typing needs 5297806.
EDITING 6 TYPING. Sr, Ptotscts¡paperr 
Vickie, Tlgor Stream PfessB41-8880. -.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS 
BONNIE, AFTER  5PM, 5430620
.11 t >i.f k
LINDA
I'i ;i'
PAPERS, Senior protects, all typing 
naads. Call Rae or Marie. 772-6677. *
R6R W ORDPROCESSING A N D  TYPING 
(Ronat- Laaer printer, photocopier.
By appL Mon-Sat, 9am6pm, 544-2501
TH E  SCRIBE SHOP 461-0468 Word pro- 
cesslng,typing. Campus delivery.
TYPINGI Susarvon campus pickup/ 
deliver. 4814421
TYPIN G-on campus PU/OSI Call Diane 
52S4060eves
Word processing by June. Senior pro­
tects, resumes, etc. 5416109
W O R D P R O C ES S IN G , S r  Protects, 
Research, Thesis. Cheap! 5490833
WeuM yeu Hke bee hoarding lor your
anbaal? In axchange tor your oervices at 
Raco Horoo Rattch, off O'Conner Road. 
For more Into, call Mike 5432236
8108360 WeeklyAlp Mailing CircularsI 
No quotasi Sincerely Intereeled rush 
self-addressed envelope; Success, P.O. 
Box 470CEG, Woodstook, IL 60006
• OVERSEAS TRAVEL SAVINGS 
We specialize In saving you mortey. 10 
25% discounts on Intorrtatlortal flights. 
London from 8430, Sydney from 8880, Rio 
from 8690, Paris norvetop from 8668. 
South Pacific from 8830. INTERNA­
TION AL TRAVEL CLUB. 5276 Hollister 
•352, S a  CA 93111 (806) 6832117
Childcare (4 8 8 yr. olds) every Mon. 2- 
5pm. 83.50Àir. Car req. 543-0441 eves.
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES Now 
hiring studenta, bakors assistants, salad 
prep persons ar>d kitchen help. Flexible 
hours, scheduled pay raises. Enquire at 
University Dining Complex.
KCPR Is now accepting resumee 8 
applications lor the poeltlon of Broad­
cast Engineer. Please send two coplee 
to: KCPR
General Martager 
Cal Poly 
S LO .C A . 93407.
Applications must be In by Nov. 1
Osos 81. Sube needs drivers. Apply at 
1060 Osos StreeL Night shifts only
TACO BELL
H yeu*ie jeeklag 1er ^ x fbts fu« er pert- 
t anta Reas. 9LO
TH E  SPINDLE
la tooktog for a DYNAM ITE diahwaaher. 
Approx. 15 hte/wk. Free meal; free shirts 
and tips. Apply In person at 778 Higuera 
(In the Network Man-after 2pm pleeae)
30 DRIVERS W AN TED  
Must have oar ar«d Insurance 
Wages, Upe and commlesion 
Apply In parson at Domlnoa Pizza, 775 A 
Foothill Blvd.
APPLE M ACINTOBH BUNDLE 
MAC 512K COM PUTER 
MAC EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
IMAGEWRITER PRINTER 
MAC CARRYING CASE 
MACWRITE/MACPAINT 
82480.00
W HILE SUPPLY LA STS 
EL CORRAL BO OKSTO RE
CO LUM BIA P O R TA B LE CO M P U TER . 
286K ntamory, IBM connialtble. Used lees 
than 10 hours. Asking 82100.
CaM Jim 9376300
Elactrtc Portabla Typawriter for safa. Very 
laigealza typa. Exoallent oondtioa Call 
6442782 evanbigs, Laave message
H P IS O C O M F ^ R S  
-43LOSEOUTS- 
HP150A 81496.00 
.  HP 150B 81896.00
El Corral Bookstore
IMAGEWRITER - Brarto new In unoperted 
sealed box 8305. S M ITH -C O R O N A  
ELECTR IC TYPEW RITER 8100 Call Brian 
5491304 or 5496023
MOBILE HOME FOR SALEI 1 BED, 1 BA 
Now 88,000, Was 88.700/80 Call 5434462
OCTAQYM
ROWER 6 h y d r a u l i c  
W EIGH T MACHINE  
8110/OBO 
CALL 6448187
TERM INAL 6 MODUM 
Use Poly's computers at home.
8100 CeHReb 541-0560
TYPEW RITER W/MEMORY. Silver ReedT 
8325 or trade. Sandy. 544-8310 days.
H ELP-1 NEED A MOPED FOR WORK 
W ILL PAY C A S H -C A L L  5416561
I960 KANA 250LTD 10K miles Runs 
great. 8300 OBO 544-7797
Looking for VW squaraback In good 
cortdltlon. The later year, the better. 
5286066
VW SUPERBEETLE 1971 RUNS GREAT, 
LOOKS GCXJD. 81200 5292068 EVES
1976 VW Bug convertible. Special edition. 
White on white. Immaculate condition 
Inside and out. Asking 6,296/obo. Call 
5446476 or 5430619
1070 CHEVY C H EVETTE, Auto Trans. 
AM/FM CASS. 81660 5432966 Eves
1079 FORD FIESTA FOR SALE 
Ex. condition, runs great.
81800 or BX) Julie 5446771
65 VW BUG ONLY 8500. NEEDS SOME 
ENGINE 6 TR A N S  WORK. 5416047
68 VW  Bug new trana/strortg motor 
New Pirellis 8 New Empi whaeia am/fm 
casa 81900A.ets deal 5446883
76 Corolla LIftback, Exc cond, runs very 
well 81800 5438868 Mark avaa
PENALI ROOHMATE NIB0ED TO 
8HARI 2 BTORV APT, 4 MIN. WALK TO 
POLY 8184890. CALL 8496467,_______
FIN A LI ROOMMATINIIDIO 
Te alieie Maatsf Bedieew M Lagune
Laha.histudss: 8Mim,hettu>,llieplass.
arto mera. Muet see te W  
all 8888NIU. Ca> 8496419
ALL UTILITIES PAID. 2 bdrm duplex for 
rent 8600kno 4816846
O f .  BOFA BEO, BLUE, GO. COND. 8100 
OBO. NEW  M ATrR E88826 6M-7237
REDBRICK DORM8I G ET SOME EXTRA 
SPACEI BUNKBEO 830 N K ER ACK  820 
STEV E 5416422 A FTER  9pm
U. Sw D*partm«nt of Tronsporfefion
D R M K M 6  A N D  D R M N G  
C A N  K U  A  H IK N D S H K
►íp’fr'-’f' Zv
"■»i-., íl
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YEARBOOK PROTEST
From page 1
“ They (students) feel like 
they’re missing a yearbook. The 
video and sound today is going 
to mean an awful lot to these 
people 20 years from now,*’ said 
Timone. “ Modern technology 
gives a chance to «hear and feel 
things conjured up in college 
years.’’
The tapes will sell for approx* 
imately S30 to S40 and will be 
available the beginning of June. 
Timone said the yearbook will be 
marketed in the University 
Union Plaza with the showing of 
a five minute preview “ teaser.” 
In addition, those who are willing 
to take a chance and purchase 
the yearbook before seeing it will 
get a reduction in price. “ Early 
bird purchasers will be given a 
cost break so that we can get 
working capital,” Timone said.
The video concept was in­
troduced at the I98S June com­
mencement ceremonies. Al­
though it was a last-minute ef­
fort, . Timone said the tapes are 
still selling. The pilot project 
was helpful in that it pointed out 
ways to improve the production, 
such as the inclusion  of 
background music. They also 
discovered that the original video
Copies of the ASI and University Union 
audits are now complete and ready for 
review in the ASI Business Office, UU202.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
PRESENTS
ttlEO. OCT. t 3 
TMUP/. OCT. 24 
FRI.OCT. 25
■ E N [  M  T
H E A R T  a s s o c i a t i o n '
_____  r-*’ y ■ y  ■
r-c"-’
^*NGS
October 21-25 10am-4pnri
• jrsnll iMsHmr
Bookstore
should be shot on metfl tapes, so 
hundreds of high-quailty tapes 
«an be easily reproduced.
The Alumni Association will 
continue to sell graduation 
videos. “ No individual shots will 
be done but we will shoot from 
the floor with more close-ups and 
sounds,” said Timone. “ There is 
that moment of celebration when 
degrees are granted. We want to 
capture that.”
Child bothers 
pet wolves; 
loses arm
IDYLLWILD (AP) — Pel 
wolves bit off the arm of a 2- 
year-old boy who reached into 
the wolves’ fenced enclosure kept 
in his family’s yard, authorities 
said Sunday.
Christopher Nlmitz lost his 
arm Friday from the shoulder 
down, but was “ doing OK” in 
Loma Linda University Medical 
Center on Sunday, said Riverside 
County sheriff’s Sgt. James 
Walsh.
From page 1
more conventional the police 
wouldn’t have reacted in this 
way.
“ Basically what has happened 
has happened,”  said Anderson. 
“ It scares me that people don’t 
give a damn about the issue. As 
long as I’m not happy with how 
the law enforcement is protecting 
us. I’m going to speak out 
against them. And until the 
police and people of San Luis 
Obispo wake up. I’m going < to 
exercise that right."
After walking down Higuera 
Street, the march proceeded up 
the sidewalks of Santa Rosa luid 
eventually to the police station.
Sgt. Costa of the San Luis 
Obispo Police Department said 
the march was “ quite peaceful 
and they obeyed all the' laws 
necessary.
“ Everyone has a right to ex­
press their gripes and concerns 
and a protest march is one way 
of doing that,”  said Costa.
According to Verke, the group 
of protesters consisted mostly of 
concertgoers, though a number 
of “ concerned citizens” did take 
part.
“ People who marched were 
great. They listened to all the
regulations we were to follow,” 
said Verke. “ I think they were all 
really glad to see it happen.”
John Culver, head of the 
political science department, was 
sought by Verke for advice m  
the march. Culver said he agrees 
with Verke about the need for a 
greater public awareness' of the 
events of Oct. 10.
“ I’m concerned qver the lack of 
concern about what exactly hap­
pened,”  said Culver.
“ It’s (the riot) the sort of thing 
one associates with larger areas, 
but can happen anywhere. The 
history of student-police rela­
tions has had few problenu in 
San Luis Obispo, but every now 
and then something can disturb 
that pattern,”  said Culver.
Reviewing city policy on such 
an issue is necessary, he said.
“ We don’t need to blame any­
one for what happened. We need 
to have a positive thing come out 
of this and not let it happen 
again.”
Culver said the peaceful 
deomonstration was a good way 
for citizens to show their con­
cern.
“ I support anything which 
allows members of the public to
Cul ver ,  “ I t ’s t one o f the 
hallmarks of our system.”
Verke said *the march got the 
protestors’ point across.
“ I didn’t care what people were 
saying- about us as long as 
maybe it opened their eyes,”  said 
'Verke. “ Our main concern among 
everyone present was that we 
just dpn’t want to see it happen 
again.”
Or as Verke put it on one of his 
signs: “ Let’s learn, from ^u r
mistakes.”
WALLETS ~
From page 1
of arrest and one was in his car. 
Malde told police he threw away 
the other walletJ after taking the 
cash. <;
Malde told the investigator he 
“ started by just taking a bag” 
from the locker room.
Members of the Public Safety 
Department continue to warn 
students not to store items in the 
locker room area. “ We advise 
students not to leave valuable 
property in a gym locker,”  said
r
Get dow n to business raster. 
W ith the M -35.
If there’s one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this is it: an afkrrdable, busi­
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
BA-35, the Student Business 
Artalyst.
Its built-in business 
formulas let yixi petform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions -  the ones that 
usually tequire a lot of time 
and a stack of reference books, 
like present aisd future value
I n »  Itwwmwwts
calculations, amortizations 
arxl halkxin payments.
The BA-35 means you 
spend less time calculating, 
and more time learning. C3ne 
keysnoke takes the place 
of many.
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
busiiress courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
to help you get the most out 
of ca l^ la to r and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. With 
the BA-35 Student 
Business Analyst.
, T e x a s  
In s t r u m e n t s
Cteating userol pnxlucts 
and setvices fot you.
■
